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Dr. Hibben on Modern Manners
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Let Hope He's Misnomer

George 15. Christian. Jr., Is the name
of a limn who Is likely to he quite.
until election day and possibly there-
after. Anyway, he's Senator Hard-
ing's secretary. No longer does the
"Mr. door In the senate office
building respond to the friendly knock,
says a writer In the Now Times1.
Down the hall the human tiles gath-
ered about the open door of an ante-
rior room suggest possible entry.

A young ninn forwanl
with outstretched. If a single
word Is chosen to describe him It will
be neighborly. name Is Chris-
tian." lie says, "what can I do for
you?" recognize the senator's
secretary, lesser ego of our

Like master like man. Practical-
ly he Is the small pea shelled out or
the end of the same pod ; as devoid
of angles or guile as a buckeye, as
pleasant as a lozenge. Intelligent.
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It Washington

Dr. Hlhben. president
of Princeton university. Is neither
billons choleric. Ordinarily Is
plciibant, optmlstlc
inlstlc. mid speech,
ho certainly i) scathing
baccalaureate at commence-iiu'ii- t

the on the modern
dress, dances, and manners.
Moreover, he to he said
and even amplifies It. Ho says,

tilings:
problem In America, Is a

troubles
down to a loosening of the

moral nation. Is

the for thu general It
Is the of strikes and work-

man's failure to fulUwork for
full pay. It Is the profit-
eers. It Is makes bolshevlsts.
And at the bottom of It Is the loss
of for womanhood. When
that goes everything else goes It.
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More iIOO.000 children In the
United States were deprived of school-
ing during the last because of
the shortage of teachers, tlie
citizens' conference on education was
informed by United States Commis-
sioner of I'. I. Olnxton. at
the recent conference In Washington.

American elementary schools are
facing a net loss of 80.000 teachers
next Commissioner --iaxton
There he 110,000 vacancies ami
only gl'udttittes of teacher train-
ing institutes to till them.

"The now conditions require
the schools shall he more and

effective they In

the Doctor Claxton asserted.
are faced the danger

they may not he as effective In the
past. There seems little chance of

relief."
Practically all Hie delegates testi-

fied to. a critical condition, wit li the
Kansas and George M. Wiley, deputy commit

York conditions were serious in York,
the larger cities, hut the state authorities felt "buoyant"

legislation making than $120,000,000 for
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ters. - It has eleven divisions or worn,
and Is Incharge of the roadside planting operations of the Lincoln highway.

The other officers elected are: First vice president, Mrs. William Jen-
nings, Florida; second vice president, Mrs-- J. It, .Schermerhorn, New Jersey;
recording secretary, Mrs. Adam Weiss, Colorado; treasurer, Mrs. H. It. Clark,
Iowa; auditor, Mrs. H. A. Guild, Arizona.
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JL sponsors a little girl's clothes, a
photograph of u real dress on a real
girl menus more than any other sort
of picture. The merciless camera re-

cords what Is before It, refusing to be
kind to shortcomings and Imperfec-
tion. When the plain, unvarnished
tale It tells Is a pleasing one, It Is re-

assuring to know that It can be be-

lieved. Above is a picture of nn every-
day or school frock for a little miss,
portrayed with entire faithfulness. It
is a model that mny he made up In
either coton or wool fabrics and will
Interest the woman whose responsibili-
ties Include choosing tins outfit of a lit-

tle girl. v

These practical dresses for children
make their appearance far In advance
of each season, so that school davs
may find tliein all ready In the fall
and vacations peed not be delayed In
the summer. This Is one of several
very happy combinations of plain and
plahl materials that are prettier when
they Join forces than either can possi-
bly be alone. Those old and reliable
friends glnghnm and cliainhrny defy
anything to be more pleasing than
they prove In this frock and there are
plenty of colors to choose from. In
tho picture a fairly light green, some-
thing like Jade, predominates, with
gray, black and white giving It variety.

There Is not much to say of this
frock that Is not fully told by the pho-
tograph. Its vest, collar and cuffs,
girdle and tipper partf tho skirt are
all or the solid color. A verv little
stltchery in simulated buttons and
buttonholes, done with black and gray
cotton yarn, add n pretty, painstaking
touch appearing on the collar and
cuffs.

Once more the Joyous halr-hn- of
gay-stripe- d ribbon Is poised on the
heart of youthful wearers, and It Is a
most Important Item In their outlining.
Little girls delight In these crisp hows
and soon learn to appreciate their
smartness. From top to toes this
young lady Is well dressed, In unpre-
tentious, neat and carefully selected
things, that educate in her a "sense
of clothes."

What Will We Do
Now? -

earnest and broad-minde- dMANY struggled manfully to
win the ballot and many had It thrust
upon them. Hut the agitation for It.
before It was achieved, won over most
women to a whole-hearte- d belief In
the Justice and tho desirability of wom-n- n

suffrage. And now that millions
of women linve the privilege of voting
they are asking themselves just how
they are going to go about exercising
It Intelligently. Likewise sundry po-
liticians are anxious to know Just
what this new voting power will do

Drawn Thread
Slmple Removal of Strands Affords

Means of Decorating Household
Linen of All Descriptions.

Drawn thread-wor- k has, for a long
time, enjoyed great popularity as ti

means of ornamenting household
linen of all descriptions, and many
people are proficient in tills form of
needlework. It occurred to one en-

terprising person that drawn thread-wor- k

would be a very effective way
of adorning her summer cotton
iresses, and forthwith she experiment-- l

w4th ratine. Success attended her
efforts, and the thread "drew" from
the material with tho greatest ease.
The color of the ratine was blue;
round Uie hem she worked ubout three ,

to them. It may be some time ' fore
women will make this new power felt
- as something to be carefully reck-
oned with.

About the first thing that concerns
them Is familiarity with questions that
are vitally Interesting to them as citi-

zens and as women. Tliey have had
much experience In women's clubs and
through them have brought about
many noteworthy reforms. It Is
through these already established or
ganizations that they can carry on
campaigns of education for them
selves and for others. Hegardless of
this or that party, women must make
up their minds as to what sort of
legislation they want and then under
take to get It by means of political
parties. In local and In national af
fairs thev must first Inform themselves
ns to worthwhile Issues and help to
Inform others. It Is a game of public-
ity the spreading of Information,
keeping an eye on the performatice of
men In ollice and public officials of all
sorts and keeping Informed, ' through
newspapers nnd magazines on policies
that are benelltiul for all the people.

Any one at all familiar with the
teamwork done by women In their
clubs and various organizations, will
acknowledge that they are always In

terested In benevolences; therefore t
Is safe to assume that they will under-
take to reform abuses and to Institute
various Improvements when they be-

come convinced (nut they are needed.
It appears that the thing most useful
to them at this time. Is as clear an
understanding as possible of the planks
of the two great political parties and
a definite knowledge of the things they
want to see accomplished, both In
their own local affairs and In national
affairs, Husy as they ire, they really
Imve more time to devote to the study
of public questions ninl of politics than
men have, for many men are too much
tied down to business, to bread win-
ning, and cannot find time for any-
thing oiUslde. It Is possible, however,
even for busy housewives, to set apart
some time for thli undertaking. Theli
time Is their own and managed by
them, which Is an Immense advance.
It may fall to (heir lot filially to gather
and spread Information that will bring
about, through the education of public
sentiment, the things that are desira-
ble for the welfare of human beings.
Already certain large organizations of
yomon Imve got together and agreed
upon certain Issues that they wish to
see placed In party platforms. The
tilings they have agreed to advocate
arc all beneficial ti themselves and to
their children and therefore to the
whole country.
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quarters of an Inch of "drawn" work,
catching tho threads down the middle
in the way so often seen In (ids kind
of stltchery. while a line or similar
"drawn" work was placed Just below
the waistline of the "one piece" dress,
on the big side pockets and' nround
the collar,

Pieced Lace Collars.
If one has been fortunate enough

to cherish and preserve old pieces of
good lace, another new wrinkle is to
sew them together as artistically as
possible In some original design.
These then make exquisitely dulnty
and rich-lookin- g collars. Some of
them, made of seven or eight differ
ent varieties of laces, sell ns iiMi ,,u
$10 In the downtown shops.

Tlie noiig of birds Is all about,
Not my. but Just contented;

The nlr li liulcn with the sweets
Of roses rruKrwit-Eccntc-

SUMMER LUNCHEONS.

Myrtle Heed says: "Judging by the
various books on tho subject of lunch

eons people do not ent
at noon unless they have
company." Tills Is prob-
ably the rule, especially
among women In fami-
lies where the N)nnn of
the house takes his
luncheon downtown. The
housewife, even If entire-
ly alone, should have

something hot and take It sitting
down. People who do not take time
to eat nnd sleep presently are obliged
to take time to die. People who, from
false notions of economy, live upon
Improper food, are shortly put to tlie
greater expuiso of a funeral. It Is
better to spend money on fruits, vege to
tables, milk nnd eggs than upon
wreaths and gates ajar. The one
who leads the procession, with his
friends riding behind him might, .bet-
ter have postponed this particular en-

tertainment
on

for a few years, and In
most cases It could he done by taking
more time to live while engaged in the
business of living.

Luncheon Dish. Save from break-
fast two or three hard-cooke- d eggs.
Prepare small squares of slightly -- tale
bread ; butter It lightly before cutting.
Make a etrpful of white sauce to two
eggs and two slices of bread. Prepare
the white sauce by melting two table-spoonful- s

of butter, add I wo of llolir
and when well blended add one cup-
ful of milk. I'ut Into n buttered bak-

ing
of

dish a layer of the bread and' cover
with white sauce, thru one sliced egg;
repeat and finish the top with bread.
Hake until the hrend Is brown. Add
seasoning of salt, pepper, onion Juice
or any preferred seasoning. This dish
may be made and served In the hot
white sauce without baking.

Sardine Salad. Drain a can of sar-
dines, sprinkle with lemon Juice and
alternate with liard-holle- d egg quar-

ters on a bed of lettuce. Serve with
I- - reach dressing.

Cucumber Jelly. Cut peeled toma
toes and cucumbers Into dice, suvlng
the Juice. Season with grated onion,
salt and pepper. Add gelatin and suf
ficient hot water, using two cupfu'.s of
salad material to half a package of
gelatin. Mold and serve on lettuce,
with inayonualse dressing.

If thou hunt friends utve them thy best
endeavor.

Thy warmest ;lmpul"e nnd thy pur-
est, thought'.

Keeping In mind the word and action
.ever

The ttmo la short.
Elizabeth Pruntlns.

SUMMER MEAT DISHES.

Veal, chicken, sweetbreads and lamb
are meats suitable for summer lunch- -

eons, M I ti c d
cold cooked veal,
seasoned to taste,
reheated In a
white sauce and
spread on thin
slices of buttered
toast, makes a
good breakfast

dish with a poached egg.
Mock Terrapin. Cut cooked calf's

liver Into dice. Put a tnblespoonful
of butter Into saucepan, add salt, pep-
per, and paprika, cook until the but-

ter Is brown, then add two table-spoonru- ls

of Hour and enough stock
to make a moderately thick sauce.
The stock may be made with beef ex-

tract and wntoV. Add a little chopped
parsley, half a cupful of cream, two
hard cooked eggs cut flue, a table-
spoonful of lemon juice nnd the liver.
Cook until the liver Is heated through ;

remove, add n dash of orange Juice
nnd servo at onco on buttered toast.

Veal Croquettes. Chop cold cooked
veal very fine. Season with pepper,
grated onion, paprlkn and tomato
catsup. Hind with a raw egg, or a
very thick cream sauce. Shape Into
croquettes, dip In egg and crumbs
and fry In deep fat.

Escalloped Veal. Mlnrecold cooked
veal very line, nutter a baking dish
and put a thin Inyer of veal In the
bottom, with a sprinkling of onion
on top. 'J'ben add a layer of fine
bread crumbs well buttered, chopped
parsley, then another layer of veal
and so on until the dish Is full, hav
ing buttered crumbs on top. pour
milk Into the pan until the dish seems
moist and bake slowly until It is
done, with an Inverted pan over the
dish to keep In the steam. Heime t

the pnn ten minutes before servlnir
to let the top brown, tfddlng more
butter If necessary. ,

Creamed Sweetbreads. Parboil,
drain, cut up a pair of sweetbreads.
Make a cream saiice, udd chopped
mushrooms that Have tieen conked In
butter five minutes, scuson to tnslti
and serve In tlmbales or lu pupirr
cases.

ART OF HOPI INDIANS.

The art of southwestern Indians
the Ilopls and Pueblos of New Mexico
and Arizona is one of tlie few sur-

vivals anywhere over the globe of a
primitive art. To the Indian, action
and cleancut expression of what he
saw meant everything, while back
grounds and Incidentals which till l"J
a painting, to the modern Kicas, meant
nothing. The Indian artist of today,
like the primitive artist, wastes no
brush stiokes, and has no uncertainty

rtcnew my thoughts to beauty like th
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In hopeful spears Wlien wintry iluys I

depart, j

And show ma truth., tin stars seen nn
liy one, !

White fncoB IhroiiKh the sky's blue
window-gift"- "

Oh, let each need of sorrow. In my )

heart
(Irow tall and be n p.ifghbor to the J

sunt

DAINTY DISHES OF FISH.

Fish of vatioui klnrts arc particu-
larly appetizing lu warm weather and

something different will
he enjoyed.

Jellied Fish. Soak
one package of gelatin
lu cold water to cover,
then add enough more
water to make a cupful,
dissolve by gentle heat
until the liquid is trans
parent. Haverendy four

cnpfuls Of flaked fish, previously
cooked, Season highly with sail, pep
per, lemon Juice or tarragon vinegar.
Add the hot .gelatin to the fish and
stir until It licgltis to thicken. Pack
Into an earthen mold which has been
rinsed out In cold water and set awa.V

harden.
rolled Smoked Salmon. Hub tho

flesh side of a smoked salmon with
butter ami broil before the tire.
Serve with-leu'io- quarters and parsley

a hot platter.
Anchovy Toast. Trim the crust

from thin slices of bread anj(. cut Into
fingor-slze- d pieces after toasting and'
spreading with butter. Arrange the
pieces In a baking pan. Drain an-

chovies from oil and lay one on each
piece of toast, Sprinkle, with pep-pe- n

ami lemon Juice and cook ten
minute In n very hot oven.

Deviled Clams. Chop one medlnin-slr.e- d

onion and fry brown Ih two
tablespoonfuls of butter. Add two
dozen clams chopped flue, or a can

minced clams, one cupful of canned
tomatoes, a teaspooufut each of
chopped parsley and Worcestershire
sauce, with salt and pepper to taste;
ndd one-hal- f cupful of dried bread
crumbs. When the tomatoes are
cooked through, add two eggs well
beaten, stir until smooth and lake
from the tire. Fill clam shells or
ramekins with the mixture. Cover
with crumbs and brown In the oven.

Curried Clams. Fry a chopped
onion bro.wn In a tablespoonful of
olive oil. Add a tonspopnful of curry
powder nnd a tablespoonful of Hour.
Add two cupfuls of clams with their
liquor and cool; five minutes.

"Oratltiule Ih the fairest blossom !

which nprhiKH froiii thu noul; hud' thu
heart of mua Unoweth iniiio more riu- - '

Brant." ,

SUMMER SALADS.

There Is no. dish, which Is more ap-

pealing to the appetite during the
i warm weather than-crisp- ,

succulent salads,
or those of Juicy fruit.

Onion Salad. Chop
n I hi onions; add minced
parsley and pour over u
well seasoned dressing.
Serve on head left nee.

Strawberry Salad,
Arrange tender, while,

lettuce leaves In cut) shapes. Fill
each cup with strawberries and put u
tablespoonntl of mayonnaise m eaeii
cup. Mustard ami cayenne snouii! no
omitted from the mayonnaise.- -

Grapefruit' and Celery Sala'd.
Mix grapefruit pulp with finely our
celerv. uslni: twice as much crunofrult
as celery. Serve on lettuce with may
onnaise.

The Three P.'s. Take a cunfhl each
of stewed quartered prunes, pineapple
and rolled peanuts; mix wen ami
serve In lettuce cjjps with n!Froneh
dressing.

Tomato and Chive Salad. Peel and
chill sninll, ripe, round tomntoesi roll
In a boiled salad dressing, then in
chopped chives. Arrange on the while
leuves of lettuce and serve weti-chllle-

Pea and Walnut Salad. Take equal
quantities of cold cooked peas and
English, walnuts, broken In bits. Sprin
kle with French dressing, let stanu
half an hour and mix with uutyoii
nalse. Servo In lettuce or lemon cups.

Mnntard and Lettece. Take tho
small green mustard plants, mix with
young lettuce and serve with Mench
dressing. The mustard, cut fine and
tuPtcd with cottage cheeso, inukes n
most tnsty salad, adding a little cook,
ed snlt'd dressing.

Radish and Onion Salad. Cut In

thin slices, without peeling, small rail
ishcM, and the same-size- d onloiih; ar-

range on lettuce and serve crisp ami
cool. Pass the salad dressing, either
niaymtnalse or French.

Vigilance.
"My wife used to sit up till early In

the morning, waiting to see what lime
I came home."

"So did fnlne." replied Mr. Mooklon.
"Hut now Henrietta' needs her rest.
She has more Important picketing
duties to perform."

about them. He Is simple, direct, and
all tho beauty which goes with simplic-
ity and directness goes with his work.

More Precious Than Gold.
There are now several metals, not to

mention priceless radium, which mo
valued at much more than their
weight In gold; Iridium at $170 an
ounce palladium at $I.'I() and platinum
at fpiOfi. Gold Is !j!2r an ounce. Yet
there Is something more precious than
platinum, long considered the most ex-- ,

pensive of all.


